Innovative Software
Weighing Solutions

Email, Text and other Reporting Options
Access weight data, how you want, when
you want and wherever you are in the world
Complete reports available live, on-demand,

QUALITY

on-alarm condition or scheduled via WiFi,

Our ISO 9001:2008 registration

Email, USB, SMS texts, FTP, HTML and CIFS.

ensures that all of our products
are manufactured to strict

Receive automated texts (e.g. when weight

quality standards and are fully

reaches target), or send the 825 a text to

QA tested and calibrated by our

request data - ideal for remote locations.

highly trained engineers.

Fully customisable with an intuitive user
interface utilising the latest technology

E X P ER I E NC E
The quality and reliability of the

Securely view and control the 825 from any

VW range of weighing scales and

PC, anywhere in the world, giving you

software is the result of over 25

complete control over your weighing

years of design and
manufacturing experience.

RELIABILITY
Every project is constructed with
the reliability in mind, ensuring
durable, maintenance free
operation. The 825 can be kept
up to date by easily uploading
the latest software revisions
remotely.

SOLUTIONS

Keep track of production on the go with the

Monitor your production live by

Cardinal 825. View the weight screen live

viewing and controlling the

from your PC and receive reports via email

weighing screen from any PC,

or text, scheduled, on-alarm or on-demand.

anywhere in the world. All you need

These powerful reporting options are available on any 825

is an internet connection and a password

software application. When connected to the internet the

and you can see exactly what is happening

825 can send emails, save reports to your network, save

on the 825 live on your PC. And if you need

reports to a USB stick and even display live web pages of

to help operators or run transactions simply

transactions. Even where there is no internet connection

use the PC keyboard and mouse to remote

the 825 can use mobile networks to send and receive texts.

control the 825, an ideal tool for supervisors.

All of our software is written and
supported by our in-house
programmers and carefully
managed from initial conception
to final commissioning by our
project managers. This allows us
to offer software solutions for
almost any project requirement.
Remote into the 825 from any PC, anywhere in the world and take control of the screen to run a transaction,
download a report or adjust settings. The 825 can also be updated and supported remotely by our team.

For further information call us on:

0845 601 7464

Reporting Options Available
Login to the 825 from any PC on its network and access the report files directly from the 825 memory

CLASS III VERIFIED

Have a shared folder on a PC/Server where the 825 can automatically save Excel report files using CIFS or FTP.
Save the reports to any USB stick using the on-board USB Port and open in Microsoft Excel

Our ISO 9001:2008 registration

Schedule the 825 to email reports in Excel or other formats at regular intervals

includes

Open a live html web page created by the 825 in any standard browser to display and monitor the weight data

our

quality

system

approval for Self Verification,
allowing us to verify platform
scales for trade use here at our

Use Excel to open a html report, creating a spreadsheet that updates every minute
Set an alarm such as a minimum weight that, when reached, sends an email or text notifying the user
Send a text to the 825 requesting the current weight or other stored information. The 825 will send a text
reply within a few seconds with the required information. Texts can also be scheduled as required.

factory. All VW platforms use
OIML approved loadcells and are
designed for Class III approval.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
We provide the highest level of
before and after sales and

Further Details
1. SMS Texting





service support. Our technical
staff are highly experienced and




knowledgeable in all aspects of
the weighing industry and are
ready to provide support and
advice on any of our products.

2. Emailing




T E S TI M O N I A L
“Catlin have been very happy
with the products and services
received from AWM Limited. The
team were flexible and able to
meet our requirements to
develop a unique program and
interface that was simple and
easy for our users. The product




requirements, with the delivery
of the project on time. I would

Send to any email address (copy up to 3 additional addresses)
Report sent as attachment in text or .csv format
Send emails at scheduled times for end of shift/day reports
or after every transaction
Ideal for tracking and monitoring weighings in real time
Efficiently inform customers of their purchases/sales

3. Web Page






825 creates its own webpage to host real time reports
Complete live reporting, all in one place, accessible from
anywhere in the world
Access webpage via PC, Mobile Phone or Tablet
Monitor production for farms, factories & weighbridges etc.
Webpage available online or on local network

4. USB

was tailored to our own
specifications, meeting all of our

Use any standard “pay as you go” SIM card from any provider
Ideal for monitoring remote location with no WiFi access
Used for monitoring, reporting, weighbridge tickets etc
Commands include “W” to receive weight data and “G” to
receive gross weight - with custom command available.
Compatible with new or existing 825 software applications
Texts can be sent on scheduled intervals or on alarm/target
weight.





825 can save reports to a USB stick automatically or manually
To view report, remove USB stick from 825 and insert into PC
Double click on the report file which will then open in Excel

All html and csv reports mentioned above can be opened in Excel for quick and easy analysis.

recommend AWM to anyone
looking for a similar weighing
solution.”
David, Catlin Holdings Ltd, London

Phoenix Scales Limited
34 Oldbury Road
West Bromwich
West Midlands.
B70 9ED
0845 601 7464
sales@phoenixscales.co.uk

